
DDom Cingoranelli
assists organizations
with growth, strate-

gy and performance improve-
ment. He helps clients devel-
op strategies and plans to
realize their visions and goals,
using participative process
consulting, as well as tradi-
tional management consult-
ing services dealing with per-
formance management and
measurement. 

He also conducts other
management consulting,
training and development for
general managers, professionals and technical
specialists through his work in organization
development. Dom earned his MBA with hon-
ors from Regis University. He is a Certified
Management Consultant and a member of the
Institute of Management Consultants and the
Society for the Advancement of Consulting. He
is a member of the Society for Human Resource
Professionals, as well as the American Institute
of CPAs, and the Colorado Society of CPAs. 

He has performed strategy consulting and
planning, process improvement studies, manage-
ment consulting, training and development,

team building, coaching and
group process facilitation for
a variety of groups. His
clients include professional
and trade associations, proj-
ect managers and executives
on large, complex projects for
major manufacturers, midsize
to very large businesses, and
other organizations dealing
with change, performance
and leadership issues. 

Dom and his firm, Wilson
Downing Group, LLC assist a
wide variety of organizations
with improvement strategies

and implementation. They maintain an industry
concentration in the design and construction
industry, and in construction-related businesses.
As part of his work with the construction indus-
try, Dom provides partnering facilitation and
assistance for project management teams on
projects ranging from $1 million to over $300
million in size. In addition to partnering charter
sessions, he also provides assistance to teams on
troubled projects through practical, behavior-
based conflict resolution and work outs that
result in effective teamwork for the balance of
the project 
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